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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

VACUUM CLEANER

KS-8389

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING
1. GINERA

1.01 This seotion covers the portable hand
type KS-8369 vacuum oleaner for u a e

In routine cleaning Or oentral Ofri.20 appa-
ratus and for general fileaning.

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional infor-
mation necessary for the proper application
of the requirements listed herein.

*1.03 Asterisk: Re ulrements arema.rkedwith
3an asterisk ( ) when to cheokfor then

would necessitate the dismantling or dla-
mounting of the apparatus, or would affect
the adjustment Involved or otheradjustments.
No check need be made for these requirements
unless the part Is made accessible far other
Peasons or Its performance indicates that
such a check Is advlsablo.
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SECTION 075-180-702
Issue 1, December, 1940

AT&TCa Standard

PROCEDURES
1.04 Satisfactory commutation ror the pur-

vose Or thi8 section. mw be said to
have b~en attained if nelt~er ~he brushes
nor rxmunutatorare burned ar Injured to the
extent that abnormal maintenance Is raqulred.
The presence of visible sparklngls not nec-
essarily evidence Or unsatisfactory oomnu-
tatlon.

2. REQUIRIWENTS

2.01 Cleaning: The vaouum cleaner skall be
cleaned when necessary as specified

in Part 3.

*2.02 Motor Brush Lenuth: The brushes shall
be replaced when their length, outside

of the brush spring measured to the top Or
the arc has been reduced through wear to
l/4”. Gauge by eye.
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Fig. 1 - KS-8389 Vacuum Cleaner
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SECTION 075-180-702

●2.03 Motor ti-u~to~:ba~ eesuti~~io~rfl~~
oonmmtator shal

pitting or other deformation of the surface
or struoture save that caused by normal wear.
Gauge by eye.

2.04 Motor Bearims: The bearings of the
motor shall be quiet. Gauge by ear.

3. MMUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools and Materials

Oode No. Descrlptlon

Tools

3“ Cabinet Screwdriver

Materials
KS-14666 Cloth

%-7860 Petroleum Spirits

3.01 Clemin & (Rq.2.01)

(1) Perform the following cleaning op-
erations at a point remote from the

oentral orrlce apparatus.

(2) Clean the external parts of the vacuum
cleaner with a KS-14666 cloth.

(3) To remove dirt from the filter bag,
remove it from the housing and empty

the dirt from the bag into a suitable
container. Turn the filter bag inside
out and remove the dirt and dust that
clings to the inside of the bag by brush-
ing and shaking the bag. If this does
not satisfactorily remove the dirt, the
bag shall be dry cleaned or replaced.

(4) To clean the vacuum cleaner at the
exhaust end, remove the end-bell

mounting screws with the 3“ cabinet
screwdriver and remove the end-bell.
Remove the screen that mounts over the
exhaust. Remove the dirt and dust from
the screen, end-bell and interior of the
housing with a KS-14666 cloth. Remount

the screen over the exhaust. Remount the
end-bell lining up the screw holes in
the end-bell and housing. Insert and

securely fasten the end-bell -mounting

screws with the 3“ cabinet screwdriver.

(5) To clean the commutator, remove the
exhaust end-bell as outlined in (4)

and apply a clean KS-14666 cloth to the
commutator, rotating the commutator with

the fingers until it is clean.

Note: A bronze colored highly pol-
ished ccxmnutatoris very desirable
and it should not be mistaken for
a burned cormnutator. If a commu-
tator presents this condltlon, 1s
scx)othand canmutatlon is satls-
ractory, leave lt alone.

(6) If the commutator becomes smutted
from grease, clean it with a KS-14666

cloth moistened with KS-7860 petroleum
spirits.

(7) If thecomnutator needs recondltlon-
lng, proceed as outlined in 3.03.

3.02 Motor Brush LenRth (Rq.2.02)

(1) Remove the exhaust end-bell mount
ing screws wlththe?cabinet screw

driver and remove the end-bell end
screen.

(2) Fknnove the brush reps. NotIce the
position or the brushes in the hold-

ers. Remove and inspect the brushes.
If the bmsh lengths meet the require-
ments, place them back tin the holders
being sure that they are in the same po-
sition noticed before removal. If the
brush length requireme~t Is not met,
replace vvlthnew brushes.

(3) Inspect the canmutator and if nec-
essary,aleanltas outllned in 3.01.

(4) Remount the screen over the exhaust
and remount the end-bell lining up

the screw holes in the end-bell and
housing. Insert and securely fasten
the end-bell mounting screws with the
3n cabinet screwdriver.

3.03 Motor Camnutator (Rq.2.03)

(1) If the ccmxautator becomes scored or
otherwise defonued, or if the sur-

face of the undercut commutator wears
to the level of the insulation, refer
tte matter to the mpervisor.

3.04 Motor Bearin~ (Rq.2.04)

(1) If an unusual noise develogs in the
vacuum cleaner and the noise can be

traced te the motor,lt 1s probable that
the bearings need replacing or that there
is poor cOnInutatlonwhich is due to ec-
centric operation or to chatter. The
bearings are self-contained and grease
packed and are so desl~ed that they
cannot be relubricated in the field.
In either case refer the matter to the
supervisor.
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